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Breakaway Retreat Recap

MARCH EVENTS

    Breakaway 2023 has come and it has gone.  It was a
great weekend for our students and adults to
connect to God and to each other.  What did we do? 
 We had fun playing games and fellowshipping
around the table.  We met some new friends from
other churches.  Most importantly, God taught us
from the Word through the main speaker and
sessions that dealt with emotions, identity, spiritual
warfare and evangelism.  Each of our students
received the name of someone in our group to pray
for all weekend.  It was great to know someone was
praying for you.  Thanks for praying for our youth.  I
wanted to share some of the testimonies of our
youth from the weekend.  
     Middle School Girl:  I was challenged that I need to
be  spreading the Gospel, and I know I need to stand
up more for my faith. 
     Middle School Guy: I don't have to struggle alone.
     High School Girl:  God challenged me on
selflessness, and how to focus on Him rather than
myself. Being uncomfortable is hard but necessary
when living out our faith. I need to be letting go of an
idol which was a spiritual decision I have made, and
it will be very hard.
     High School Guy:  Jesus is your life and nothing
you do defines you. You can find peace and grace in
Him and His word.  Turn towards God, not just away
from sin. 
     Adult Leader:  God challenged me in my
leadership style and connecting with students who
were not as naturally easy to get to know. I was
challenged to meet students where they were at
rather than just speaking about things I wanted
them to take away from the sessions. I am growing
in learning when to speak and when to give space to
let students process things on their own. 

18th  - Men's March Madness (for men
and youth guys)

4pm to 8pm in youth room
Bring a snack & a friend

24th - Pizza and Game Night
6pm to 10pm at church
Bring $5 and a favorite game
Sign up

  

High School Youth Group

5th, 12th, 19th & 26th - 5:30-8 p.m.

Dinner 5:30 to 6:00

Middle School Youth Group
 1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd, 29th  -6:30-
8 p.m. (1st - dinner at 5:30pm)

 



9 - Hayden Bassoff          12 - Natalie Creason
16 - Sarah Akande            19 - Jade ngauss
22 - joseph wolcott      24 - brett montefour
26 - emily monk                30 - jordin mbugua

march BIRTHDAYS

"If we are growing, we are always going to
be out of our comfort zone."  

-John Maxwell

More Pictures From Breakaway


